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441 G St. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20548 

PRI-13-101 

July 9, 2013 

U.S. GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE 

This letter responds to your February 20, 2013, request for copies of the first page of 
each Government Accountability Office (GAO) report issued before January 1, 1972, that 
remains classified. 

Copies of the unclassified cover pages are enclosed. We are also enclosing for your 
information a copy of our regulations concerning the availability of GAO records to the 
public, which are contained in 4 C.F.R. Part 81 (2012). 

Sincerely yours, 

~ (_;). _Jlo.l; +r Timothy P. Bowling 
Chief Quality Officer 

Enclosures 



§ 81.1 

PART 81--PUBLIC 
AVAILABILITY OF THE 
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY 
OFFICE RECORDS 

Sec. 
81.1 Purpose and scope of part. 
81.2 Administration. 
81.3 Definitions. 
81.4 Requests for identifiable records. 
81.5 Records originating outside GAO, 

records of interviews, or records 
involving work in progress. 

81.6 Records which may be exempt 
from disclosure. 

81.7 Fees and charges. 
81.8 Public reading facility. 

AUTHORITY: 31 U.S.C. 711. 

§ 81.1 Purpose and scope of part. 
(a) This part implements the policy of 

the U.S. Government Accountability 
Office (GAO) with respect to the public 
availability of GAO records, except as 
set forth in paragraph (b) of this section. 
While GAO is not subject to the Freedom of 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552), GAO's 
disclosure policy follows the spirit of the act 
consistent with its duties, functions, and 
responsibilities to the Congress. 
Application of this act to GAO is not to be 
inferred from the provisions of these 
regulations. 

(b) GAO published testimonies, 
reports, decisions, special publications 
or listings of publications are not 
included within the scope of this part. 
These documents may be obtained from 
the GAO Website, http://www.gao.gov, 
or by telephone at 202-512-6000, TDD 
202-512-2537, or 1-866-801-7077 (toll 
free). These publications may be 
downloaded free of charge from the 
GAO Website. Paper copies requested 
from GAO are subject to a printing, 
shipping, and handling fee. 

(c) Requests for all other GAO records 
are within the scope of this part and should 
be submitted to GAO as directed in 
paragraph (a) of§ 81.4. [76 FR 12549, Mar. 
8, 2011] 

§ 81.2 Administration. 
GAO's Chief Quality Officer administers 

this part and may promulgate such 
supplemental rules or regulations as may 
be necessary. 

§ 81.3 Definitions. 
As used in this part: 
(a) "Identifiable" means a reasonably 

specific description of a particular record 
sought, such as the date of the record, 
subject matter, agency or person involved, 
etc., which will permit location or retrieval of 
the record. 

(b) "Records" includes all books, 

SUBCHAPTER F--RECORDS 

papers, manuals, maps, photographs, 
reports, and other documentary materials, 
regardless of physical form or 
characteristics, including electronically 
created or maintained materials, under the 
control of GAO in pursuance of law or in 
connection with the transaction of public 
business. As used in this part, the term 
"records" is limited to an existing record 
under GAO's control and does not include 
compiling or procuring records, library or 
museum material made, acquired, or 
preserved solely for reference or exhibition 
purposes, or extra copies of documents 
preserved only for convenience of 
reference. 

(c) "Records available to the pub/id' 
means records which may be examined or 
copied or of which copies may be obtained, 
in accordance with this part, by the public 
or representatives of the press regardless 
of interest and without specific justification. 

(d) "Disclose or disclosure" means 
making available for examination or 
copying or furnishing a copy. 

(e) "Person" includes an individual, 
partnership, corporation, association, or 
public or private organization other than a 
federal agency. 

(f) "Compelling need" means that a 
failure to obtain requested records on an 
expedited basis could reasonably be 
expected to pose an imminent threat to the 
life or physical safety of an individual, or the 
records are needed urgently, with respect 
to a request made by a person primarily 
engaged in disseminating information, for 
the requester to inform the public 
concerning actual or alleged Federal 
Government activity. 

§ 81.4 Requests for identifiable records. 
(a) A request to inspect or obtain a copy 

of an identifiable record of GAO must be 
submitted in writing to the Chief Quality 
Officer, U.S. Government Accountability 
Office, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, DC 
20548. Requests also may be emailed to 
recordsrequest@gao.gov. The Chief 
Quality Officer will either acknowledge or 
honor the request within 20 days of receipt. 

(b) The Chief Quality Officer will honor 
requests for expedited processing before all 
other requests in cases in which the person 
requesting the records demonstrates a 
compelling need. A demonstration of 
compelling need shall be made by a 
statement certified by the requester to be 
true and correct to the best of the 
requester's knowledge and belief. 

(c) In the event of an objection or doubt 
as to the propriety of providing the 
requester with a copy of the record sought, 
every effort will be made to resolve such 
problems as quickly as possible, including 
consultation with appropriate GAO 
elements. If it is determined that the record 
should be withheld, the Chief Quality 

4 CFR Ch. 1 (10-1-12 Edition)' 

Officer shall inform the requester in writing 
that the request has been denied, shall 
identify the material withheld, and shall 
explain the basis for the denial. 

(d) A person whose request is denied in 
whole or part may administratively appeal 
the denial within 60 days after the date of 
the denial by submitting a letter to the 
Comptroller General of the United States at 
the address listed in paragraph (a) of this 
section, explaining why the denial of the 
request was unwarranted. 

§ 81.5 Records originating outside 
GAO, records of interviews, or records 
involving work in progress. 

(a) It is the policy of GAO not to provide 
records from its files that originate in 
another agency or nonfederal organization 
to persons who may not be entitled to 
obtain the records from the originator. In 
such instances, requesters will be referred 
to the person or organization that originated 
the records. 

(b) It is the policy of GAO that prior to 
the release of a record of interview created 
by GAO in connection with an audit, 
evaluation, or investigation of a program, 
activity, or funding of a government entity, 
GAO will notify the agency from which an 
interview was obtained of the request. GAO 
will provide that agency with a reasonable 
opportunity to indicate whether the record 
of interview or portions thereof should be 
exempt from disclosure and the reason(s) 
for the exemption. The public disclosure of 
a record of interview remains within the 
discretion of GAO's Chief Quality Officer, 
but GAO will consider the views of the 
agency and the exemptions provided for 
under §....81& or any other law or regulation 
in deciding whether to release all or 
portions of a record of interview 

(c) In order to avoid disruption of work in 
progress, and in the interests of fairness to 
those who might be adversely affected by 
the release of information which has not 
been fully reviewed to assure its accuracy 
and completeness, it is the policy of GAO 
not to provide records which are part of 
ongoing reviews or other current projects. 
In response to such requests, GAO will 
inform the requester of the estimated 
completion date of the review or project so 
that the requester may then ask for the 
records. At that time, the records may be 
released unless exempt from disclosure 
under §....81&. 

§ 81.6 Records which may be exempt 
from disclosure. 

The public disclosure of GAO records 
contemplated by this part does not apply to 
records, or parts thereof, within any of the 
categories listed below. Unless precluded 
by law, the Chief Quality Officer may 
nevertheless release records within these 
categories: 



(a) Records relating to work performed 
in response to a congressional request 
(unless authorized by the congressional 
requester), congressional correspondence, 
and congressional contact memoranda. 

(b) Records specifically required by an 
Executive Order to be kept secret in the 
interest of national defense or foreign 
policy. An example of this category is a 
record classified under Executive Order 
12958, Classified National Security 
Information. 

(c) Records related solely to the internal 
personnel rules and practices of an agency. 
This category includes, in addition to 
internal matters of personnel 
administration, internal rules and practices 
which cannot be disclosed without 
prejudice to the effective performance of an 
agency function. Examples within the 
purview of this exemption are guidelines 
and procedures for auditors, investigators, 
or examiners, and records concerning an 
agency's security practices or procedures. 

(d) Records specifically exempted from 
disclosure by statute provided that such 
statute (1) requires that the matters be 
withheld from the public in such a manner 
as to leave no discretion on the issue or (2) 
establishes particular criteria for withholding 
or refers to particular types of matters to be 
withheld. 

(e) Records containing trade secrets 
and commercial or financial information 
obtained from a person and are privileged 
or confidential. This exemption may 
include, but is not limited to, business sales 
statistics, inventories, customer lists, 
scientific or manufacturing processes, or 
development information. 

(f) Personnel and medical files and 
similar files the disclosure of which could 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy. This exemption excludes 
from disclosure all personnel and medical 
files, and all private or personal information 
contained in other files, which, if disclosed 
to the public, would amount to a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of the privacy of any 
person. An example of such other files 
within the exemption would be files 
compiled to evaluate candidates for 
security clearance. 

(g) Records compiled for law 
enforcement purposes that originate in 
another agency, or records provided by 
GAO to another agency for law 
enforcement purposes. 

(h) Records having information 
contained in or related to examination, 
operation, or condition reports prepared by, 
on behalf of, or for the use of an agency 
responsible for the regulation or supervision 
of financial institutions. 

(i) Records containing geological and 
geophysical information and data (including 
maps) concerning wells. 

(j) Inter-agency or intra-agency 

memorandums, letters, or other materials 
that are part of the deliberative process. 
For example, this exemption includes 
internal communications such as GAO or 
other agency draft reports and those 
portions of internal drafts, memoranda, and 
workpapers containing opinions, 
recommendations, advice, or evaluative 
remarks of GAO employees. This 
exemption seeks to avoid the inhibiting of 
internal communications and the premature 
disclosure of documents which would be 
detrimental to an agency decision making. 

(k) Records in addition to those 
described in paragraph (j) of this section 
containing information customarily subject 
to protection as privileged in a court or 
other proceedings, such as information 
protected by the doctor-patient, attorney
work product, or lawyer-client privilege. 

(I) Records GAO has obligated itself not 
to disclosed, including but not limited to, 
records for which GAO officials have made 
a pledge of confidentiality, and records the 
release of which would adversely impact 
significant property interests or negatively 
affect public safety. 

(m) Unsolicited records containing 
information submitted by any person to 
GAO in confidence. Records obtained by 
the GAO Forensic Audits and Special 
Investigations (GAO FraudNet) are an 
example of records that could contain 
information covered by this exemption. 
[68 FR 33832, June 6, 2003, as amended 
at 72 FR 50644, Sept. 4, 2007; 76 FR 
12549, Mar. 8, 2011] 

§ 81. 7 Fees and charges. 
(a) No fee or charge will be made for: 
(1) Records provided under this part 

when the direct costs involve less than one 
hour of search time and 50 pages of 
photocopying. 

(2) Staff-hours spent in resolving any 
legal or policy questions pertaining to the 
request. 

(3) Copies of records, including those 
certified as true copies, furnished for official 
use to a federal government officer or 
employee. 

(4) Copies of pertinent records furnished 
to a party having a direct and immediate 
interest in a matter pending before GAO, 
when necessary or desirable to the 
performance of a GAO function. 

(b) The fees and charges described 
below will be assessed for the direct costs 
of search, review, and reproduction of 
records available to the public under this 
part. 

(1) The cost for reproduction per page 
shall be 20 cents. 

(2) The cost for a certification of 
authenticity shall be $1 O for each 
certificate. 

(3) Manual search and review for 
records by office personnel will be 

assessed at $12, $25, or $45 per hour, 
depending on the rate of pay of the 
individual actually conducting the search or 
review, and the complexity of the search. 

(4) Other direct costs related to the 
request may be charged for such items as 
computer searches. 

(5) Except as noted immediately below, 
requesters generally will be charged only 
for document duplication. However, there 
may be times when a search charge will be 
added, for example, if records are not 
described with enough specificity to enable 
them to be located within one hour. 
Requesters seeking records for commercial 
use will be charged for document 
duplication, search, and review costs. 
Additionally, representatives of the news 
media, in support of a news gathering or 
dissemination function, and education or 
noncommercial scientific institutions not 
seeking records for commercial use will be 
charged only for document duplication, 
unless such request requires extraordinary 
search or review. 

(c) GAO shall notify the requester if an 
advance deposit it required. 

(d) Fees and charges shall be paid by 
check or money order payable to the U.S. 
Government Accountability Office. 

(e) The Chief Quality Officer may waive 
or reduce the fees under this section upon 
a determination that disclosure of the 
records requested is in the public interest, 
is likely to contribute significantly to public 
understanding of the operations or activities 
of the government, and is not primarily in 
the commercial interest of the requester. 
Persons seeking such waiver or fee 
reduction may be required to submit a 
statement setting forth the intended 
purpose for which the records are 
requested, indicate how disclosure will 
primarily benefit the public and, in 
appropriate cases, explain why the volume 
of records requested is necessary. 
Determinations pursuant to this paragraph 
are solely within the discretion of GAO. 
[49 FR 38527, Oct. 1, 1984, as amended at 
53 FR 50913, Dec. 19, 1988] 

§ 81.8 Public reading facility. 
GAO maintains a public reading facility 

in the Law Library at the Government 
Accountability Office Building, 441 G Street 
NW, Washington, DC. To determine if a 
record is part of the public reading facility 
collection and to schedule an appointment 
to visit the facility, contact the Library 
reference desk at 202-512-2585. The 
facility is open to the public from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. except Saturdays, Sundays, 
and Federal holidays. 
[76 FR 12549, Mar. 8, 2011] 

'Noted changes will be made at a future date. 
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Supply Manageme;ftt For Ar,ny · 
And Marine Corps ~HAWK Missiles 
In Vietnam B-161764 

-
"This material contains information allec:lliil9 the national Jelen ... ol .. tlJe' 

United States within the meaning ol the espionage laws, Title 18,~.S.C., 

Secs. 793 anJ 794, as respectively amendk4 the transmission or re1elation 

ol which in any manner to an unauthoritm person is proltibiteJ ::4 law." 
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REPORT TO THa CONGRESS 
> '-~· • • ' 

Need. For Central COntrol 
·And Coordination ln:(fhe l.Jse 
Of Transportation Resources 
In Eu rope 8-165007 

Department of Defense 

This material contains information affectinlJl tlte national r!elem• ol ~e 
Unitecl States within the meaning ol the espiiililage laws, Title 18, US.~., 
Secs. 793 anJ 794, as respectively amenclecl, de transmission or ,.,elatkn 
ol which in any manner to an unauthorized' ,...son is prohibited by law. 
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Review Of Action Taken To Obtain 
Exemption From Foreign TaXes~. •· 
Under Defense Agreement BetWeen · 
The United States And Iceland 1: . 

~""l 

Department of Defense 

';-

This material contains inlormation affecting the national defense ""'• 
Uniteil States witlain the meaning ol the espionage laws, Title 18, UfC., 
Secs. 793 and 194, as respectively amended, the transmission or reve ... n 
ol which in. any 111e1nner to an unauthorized person is prohibited bypw. f .. 
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t" REPORT <TO COMMITTEE 
ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

. . 

UNITED STATES SENATE· 
Hie Cop) 
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Administration And Management Pf 
Nonproject Assistance To Colorntiia 

. \ 1 
· · 8-UU98 

·. I 

Agency for International Development 

Department of State 

( 

( 
This material contains information affecting the national cleleme of ti. 
United States within the meaning of the espionage laws, Title If.. U.S.C,. 
Secs. 793 ancl 794, as respectively amenclecl, the transmission• mvelatio 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized person is prohibiYJJ by la•. 
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REPORT TO COMMITTEE 
ON FOREIGN iRELATIONS · 
UNITED STA'fES SENATE 

>~ .. ~ 
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R·eview Of Attivities U.nder 
' "k 

j'), 

Contracts With The American 
Institute ·Fort Free Labor 
Development B-161794 

Agency for International Development 
Department of State 

This material contains inliion.ation affecting the national defense of tie ) 
Unitecl States within the meaDing of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C., 
Secs. 793 ancl 794, as respe--cfively amencled, the transmission or revelatiin 
of which in any manner to• on unauthorized person is prohibitecl by ffll#. 
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REPORT TQ •INTER-AMERICAN· 
AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE .t 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS'.~;. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

. . ~ 

Agency for International Development 
Department of State 

·~ 

) :~ 
This material contains information affecting the national Jelense of f,. ·~·. 
Unitecl States within the meaning ol the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C,, '• 

;~ 
Secs. 793 ancl 794, as respectively amenclecl, the transmission or revelatio~ ~· 
ol which in any manner to an unauthorizec/ person is prohibitec/ by law. :: 
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REPORT. TO THE .. dONGRESS 

.: - . ; 

• •• ' :, • • .'· - • ·.;~~- - < ' 

· PrOble!ms In Developing The 
. PERSHING Mi~sile System 
lnd.icate. A Need For Better 
Col11rTiunication Among Army:. ; 
Officia Is B-16343, . 

Department of the Army 

This. material .contains inlormatt;;., allecting the national clelense of tlte 
Unitecl States with;n the mecini"91 ol the espionage laws, Title 18, fl.S.C.r 
Secs. 793 ancl 794, as respectivell, _,enclecl, the transmission or revelati01t 
ol which in any manner fo an llfllGflfhorizecl pel'Son is prohibitecl lry law. 
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OF THE UNITED STATES 
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.. survey Of United States t 

. Affim.unition Storage Faci{jties 
1n Germany ·-""'" ~ 

This ;,,aterial contains inlormation aflecting the national J.ilmse ol tbe · 
United States within the meaning ol the espionage laws, Titfft18, U.S.C.r 
Secs. 793 and 794, as respectively amended, the transmission·· revelation 
ol which .in any manner to an unauthorized person is prohil;teJ by law. 

Ull!TED STATES 
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SlJPPLEMENTARY iEPORT TO 
.··. . .. ·. . . . ,,, . 

THE co_~G~ESS OF THE UJ'ITED STATES 
.. ·· .• c ·.•· • ~- . 
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:« 
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j' 
J 

OBSERVATWNS ON THE UNITaSTATES . ., 
·· .. BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS ~lT'ION 

;~ 
~ 

'~ 
. ~ 

t 
This material contains information alfecting the .frational defense ol k 
United States within the meaning ol the espiona .. lbws, Title 18, US.C.. 
Secs. 793 and 794, as respectively amended, the fliii;,,.smission or revelat;. 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized perstl. is prohibited by low. 
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"· ... ,,. REPORT.:TO 
.. THE·,C.ON,.GRESS .OF TH·E:.UNITED STATES 

, ~ .. - ·.. . , , ; ·-· ··~ ·,: ; .. ' ' ' ·- . r.· .- .. ,· 
,:!' 

RF;VIEW.OF 

UTILIZATION OF 

: i\oTOMAT·IC DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS 

AT 

NAVY.~SQPPORTED OPERATIONS CONTROL CENTERS 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

' '•._ 

This material ~ins information affecting the national clelense af·.I. 
·United States will.in the meaning ol the espionage laws, Title 18, U .$.£., 
Secs. 793 anJ 794, as respectively amenclecl, the transmission or reve,...,, 
of which in anJ' 'manner to an unauthorizecl person is prohibited by lw, 
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REPORT TO 
... , -

~>;·'tf.te<"cfr)N'GRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
·;···, >"~·-_.'.;; 

: __ ;,-

RELEASE OF EXCESS 

. MILITARY. ASSISTANCE PROGRAM PROPEllTI 

TO 

RECIPIENT COUNTRIES 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

This material contains information affecting the national ,,_,,se oftlte 
United State$ within the meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C., 
Secs. 793 and 794, as respectively amended, the transmissi-• revehlfion. 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized person is pro .. -aited by ltw. 
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, , ; , """ 
REPoRT TO "' 

PERMANENT:.SJ)BCdMJtflTTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS · 
'" ~~ ·< •. - ' 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS' 

. . ~· 

SUMMARY.OF l .. RMATION DEVELOPED 

GN·THE 

NAVY'S F-fllB AIRCRAFT 

DEPAR..-NT OF DEFENSE 

This material contains inforlrlllllllion affecting the national Jelense ol the '.; 
United States within the meoniinf of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C., 
Secs. 793. anJ 794, as respectiiwielf amenJe·J, the transmission or revelation 
of which in any. IJJOnner to am 91GUthorizec/ person is prohibitec/ by /aw. 
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REPORT ON·.·.·· 

NtEri FORIMPROVED MANAGEMENT .. 
~~· - - ' . -

OF 

MILITARY ASSISTANCE 

FURNISHED TO 

THE TURKISH AIR FORCE 

UNDER THE. 

MILITARY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

.DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
-~;'.t 

. ~ 
This . material contains information aflecting the. national defense all fli. 
United Slates within the meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C.., 
Secs:. 793 and 7941 as respectively amended, the transmission or reve ......... 
of which . in any manner to an unauthorized person is prcihibiteJ by fil!.,: . . . . 1 
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TJ,is moteri~I c~ntalns inlormationt a..ctin9 t'1e national defense ol tJ,e;~,, 
United States within _the meaning al~ espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C.,l: 
Secs. 193. anJ.194, as,· respectively -fanclecl, the transmission or revelation·~ 
ol which in any manner to an una .... izeJ persortJs prohibited by law. 'f . . ~ . f 
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4-10~07 

REVIEW OF 

EXCESS MILITARY ASSISTANCE AMMUNITION AND WEAPONS 

IN TURKEY 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

··DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

This material . contains information affecting the national defense of the 
'United Sta;es withi~ .the· meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, US.C., 
Sees. 793 anJ 794, as respectively amenJeJ, the tran~mission or revelation 
of which in any manner to on unauthorized person is proltibiteJ by law. 

SPECIAL HANDLING REQUIRED 
NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 

1
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THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

OF THE UNITED STATES 
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REPORT TO 

THE co·1'f'c;fRESS OF' THE UNITED STATES 

REVIEW OF 

MATERIEL READINESS OF HAWK MISSILE SYSTEMS 

. IN THE 320 ARTILLERY BRIGADE OF 
' 

THE SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY IN GERMANY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIRY 

This material. contains information affecting the errtionol defense of the 
United States within the meaning of the espionage fews, Title 18, U.S.C., 
Secs. 793 and 794, as respectively amended, the ""91Snission or revelation 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized persata is prohibited by law. 
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REPORT· ON 

. REPAIRS AND ALTERi\T·IONS 

MADE TO THE 
. ·. 

· A1tfACK CARRIER 

u. s. s. SHANGRI""'!'LA (CVA-38' 

. DEPARTMENT· OF THE NAVY 

This material :contains. inlorndion affecting th national defense of tlHt 
United States within the meaniftf ol tlte esploitoge lows, Title 18, U.S.C., 
Secs. 793 anJ 794, as respectiY.ly amenJeJ, the trons•ission or revelation 
of which in any 111Gnner to an flftflutltorized ,erson is prohibited by low. 
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REPORT TO 
I 

... _ 
THE CON~GRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

- ' ' ' - •• -: ·• -.! 

/ 

DISPOSAL OF . 

EXCESS MILITARY PROPERTY 

IN TURKEY 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

This materit:JI contains information affecting the national defense of lie 
United States within the meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S..C.~ 
Secs. 793 anJ 794~ as respectively amenJeJ, the transmission ot revel.,,.,. 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized person is prohibited by ..... 
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·• · NAT.O COST ~SHA.INFRASTRUCTURE 

MILITARY FAalrrJES IN FRANCE 

AS OF DECJ£amER 31. 1965 

This material contains inlormati- 1.Hecting the notional· Jelense ol the 
United States within the meaning J .. tAe espionage laws, Title 18, U.S.C., 

· Secs. 793 onJ 194, as respectivelr -..,,JeJ, the transmission or revelation 
ol Y'lhich ·;n any monn.;r to an uliiiiiiiiliiorizeJ person is prohibited by law. 
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,, REPORT ON REVIEW 

OF 

... P()TENTJAt REDUCTION IN TRAINING COSTS 
' - .. . 

· . TO BE REALIZED BY 

... TRAINING LATIN AMERICAN PERSONNEL 

UNDER 

. THE. MILITARY ASSISTANCE P1'0GRAM 

· ATJJNITED STA TES ARMED F~ES SCHOOLS 

. IN THE UNITED STA TES 

.. RATHER THAN IN THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

This material contains information affecting the national defense of the 
United States within the meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, U.S. C., 
Secs. 793 ancl 794, as respectively amenclecl, the transmission or revelation 
of which in any manner to an unauthorized person is prohibited by law. 
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